
In our ongoing effort to serve the public interest, KLOS-FM Radio boradcasts programming responsive to issues of concern of Los Angeles
and the surronding service area.  The following is a list of those issues and of the station's most significant programming treatment of them.

1 The Economy
2 Jobs
3 Transportation
4 Healthcare
5 Responsive government
6 Security
7 Education
8 Religious Issues
9 The Media

10 Animal Rights

Date Show Aired Segment Description of Issue Time Duration Description of Program/Segment

2/7/2016 1 Music Programs in Schools 5:00am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guests from
House of Blues Music Forward Foundation Nazanin Fatmian ,

Michelle Gutherie, Brandon Murrillo discussing music programs
in schools.  They spoke anout the $19,000 in new instruments

will be presented to 14 dedicated young Anaheim-area
musicians as part of House of Blues Music Forward

Foundation’s annual Give Music program. Nationwide, Music
Forward will grant instruments valued at more than $125,000

to 150 young musicians -- more than twice as many
instruments than last year. The Anaheim reception will take

place at House of Blues Anaheim on Feb. 13 at 9 a.m.

Spotlight on the Community



2/7/2016 2
Elderly people being issued drugs against their

will
5:30am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guest, Val
Zavala Vice President of News and Public Affairs on KCET to
discuss the drugs elderly people are being given by nursing

homes, a lot of the time against their will.  They spoke about
the use of antipsychotic drugs on the elderly and how that has
sparked a series of lawsuits and criticism from reform groups

and advocates fighting for better regulation and enforcement.
She said according to federal government statistics, 16 percent

of residents in California nursing homes are on antipsychotic
drugs. Although these drugs are often used to control and

sedate residents, they also pose an increased risk of death in
patients with dementia.  And howThe use of antipsychotic
drugs on the elderly has sparked a series of lawsuits and

criticism from reform groups and advocates fighting for better
regulation and enforcement.  And how current law requires

doctors to obtain a patient's informed consent before
prescribing antipsychotics. A recent campaign to reduce

antipsychotic use in nursing homes has been successful, but
reformers say progress is not enough and thousands of nursing

home residents are still being overmedicated.

2/14/2016 1 African-American Art Festival 5:00am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guest
Jonathan from Star Education to discuss the African America
cultural experience and to honor African American History

month.
They talked about STAR Education's 16th Annual African-

American Art Festival that took place Saturday, February 20th!
And invited listeners to bring your family and friends to

experience African-American culture through LIVE African
dance and drumming, art exhibits, poetry, music, celebrity

guests, performances by students to honor African-American
history and much more.



2/21/2016 1
Promoting healthy living for children through

exercise
5:00am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guest Diane
Daruty from the Newport-Mesa Spirit Run to disuss the

importance of being active and teaching kids from an early age
to make healty choices.  Points of discussion included that all

NMUSD schools to share in the event and its profits. This
includes schools from Newport Beach and Costa Mesa, and
from elementary, middle, and high schools.  In the last five
years alone, Spirit Run has donated over $250,000 to these

schools.   And Spirit Run has worked with seven NMUSD
elementary school running programs to train for the event.  It
has also provided free entries and bus transportation to Spirit

Run to underprivileged NMUSD students and their families.

2/21/2016 2 The effects of MS on people 5:30am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guests from
Rock Against MS foundation Nancy Sayle and Stephen Perkins
the drummer of Janes Addiction. They came on to discuss their
Rock Against MS charity that does beneifit concert to help raise
money for MS research.  They also spoke about Through music,
art, and outreach events, Rock Against MS Foundation (RAMS)
will raise awareness about Multiple Sclerosis and raise funds to

help improve the quality of life for those who live with this
debilitating disease and their families.

2/28/2016 1 Group mentoring for boys 8-17 years old 5:00am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guest Marcus
Farrow from the Menformation Project which is  a group that
provides mentoring for boys 8-17 years old.  They spoke about
how MENFORMATION works in partnership with Challengers

Boys & Girls Club and charter schools in this low and moderate
income area of South Central Los Angeles.  And that

MENFORMATION has impacted the lives of over 400 young
boys. Most of their boys live in father-absent households and
do not see positive male role models.  Their main mission is to
help urban boys stay in school & stay out of jail !!! They have

teams of trained mentors to inspire boys to live a life of
integrity guided by 22 Principles of Manhood.



2/28/2016 2 Homeless kids in America. 5:30am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guest
Michelle Kaufer from Spare Some Change organization one-‐on-

‐one mentoring program and build TheChangeHouse, a new
kind of house healing facility that helps kids get and stay off the

streets for good.  They also spoke about the film American
American

Street Kid is a feature documentary about a director who heads
to the streets to shoot a two-minute public service

announcement about homeless kids in America.   Their main
goal is to raise one dollar from as close to a million people as
possible to fuel the American Street Kid Movement which will

expand the Spare Some Change Mentoring Program across the
country and get American Street Kid on a national tour of high

schools

3/6/2016 1
KCET – SOCAL CONNECTED Porter Ranch Gas

Leak
5:00am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guest, Val
Zavala Vice President of News and Public Affairs to discuss the
gas leak in the community of Porter Ranch.  They concentrated

on the crisis at Porter Ranch and the methane leak that was
one of the biggest environmental disasters Southern California

has ever seen. They spoke with families who have been
displaced by the crisis and follow them back into their home as
well as look at the health and legal implications. The reporter

Derrick Shore sat down with the families, saw their living
conditions, spoke with representatives from the SoCalGas

Company, and scientists/environmental experts. The special let
viewers see what went wrong and how community members

were effected.



3/6/2016 2
Help youth in gangs, and at risk of being

recreuited.
5:30am :30

Roundtable discussion w/ Terri-Rae Elmer and her guest
Kandee Lewis fron the Positive Results Corp The Positive Results

Corporation teaches leadership and character development
skills in order to promote healthy, sustainable relationships,

and prevent acts and exposure to violence and high risk
behaviors.  A main point of topic was that they build “positive
results“ communities to encourage youth and families to be

proactive in creating a legacy of anti-violence and prevention
approaches which, ultimately, empower them in places where

they live, work, worship, and educate. The results are youth
and families developing leadership and character development

skills to make wise choices about their personal safety and
safety of others, while building a culture of youth and families

who embrace and promote non-violence.

3/13/2016 1 Benefit Concert for PVPUSD Public Schools 5:00am :30

Marten Andersson and Yutong Sharp came in to discuss this
event where Award Winning Rock Stars and Classical musicians

come together as members of the Palos Verdes Community,
and parents of school-aged children in a very non-traditional

way to benefit Palos Verdes Peninsula public schools on March
26, 2016 at the Norris Theater and Pavilion in Rolling Hills

Estates, CA.  They spoke about a star-studded event to benefit
Palos Verdes Peninsula public schools. From Classic to Rock is

an intimate concert, bringing platinum selling rock stars
together with world-renowned classical musicians, taking you

on a journey from 17th century to the modern hits of today, all
in the spirit of benefiting Palos Verdes Peninsula public schools

(proceeds to be donated to the Peninsula Education
Foundation – PEF). They spoke about the importance of public

education by helping fund programming supported by PEF
including school music, physical education, library and STEM

programs, safe school counselors, academic and career
counselors, and teacher salaries.



3/13/2016 2 Project Save - L.A. City Council District 10. 5:30am :30

Kimani Black from Project Save LA came in and spoke about
how early this year, Councilmember Wesson took the helm of

the Los Angeles City Council as President of the Los Angeles City
Council, the second most important position in the government

of our country’s second largest city . The Council President
becomes the Acting Mayor when the Mayor is out of state.

Elected unanimously by his colleagues, Wesson becomes the
first African American to become President. He succeeds
Councilmember Eric Garcetti, who has served as Council

President since December, 2005.“I appreciate Eric’s service as
Council President,” said Wesson. “His leadership played an

important role in keeping our city solvent during the economic
downturn, and we’re not out of danger. The most important
chal-lenges we’ll face this year will relate to how we can rein-

vent the way we deliver vital services and live within the
confines of our budget. Working together, I believe that we can

successfully confront those challenges.”

3/20/2016 1 Empty Nest Syndrome 5am :30

Therapist and author, John Tsilimparis has trained parents how
to breathe again, take back their life and purpose and start an

exciting journey into a new life while building a new
relationship with their child that is now becoming an adult.  The

main topic in Empty Nest Syndrome refers to feelings of
depression, sadness, and/or grief experienced by parents and

caregivers after children come of age and leave their childhood
homes.  And how this may occur when children go to college or
get married.  He spoke anout how women are more likely than
men to be affected; often, when the nest is emptying, mothers
are going through other significant life events as well, such as

menopause or caring for elderly parents. Yet this doesn't mean
that men are completely immune to Empty Nest Syndrome.

Men can experience similar feelings of loss regarding the
departure of their children.



3/27/2016 1 Kids In The Spotlight 5am :30

Tige (Ty-Jee) Charity from Kids in the Spotlight, Inc. (KITS) came
in to discuss the non-profit organization that helps foster care

youths and other underserved youths ages 11 – 18 to write
their own screenplays which we produce into short films.  And
how they simultaneously invlolve the teamwork, creativity and

discipline required to complete a short film helps the young
participants develop a better self-image and a sense of

accomplishment that will engender a greater belief in their
ability to rise above their current social and economic

conditions. The screenplays written by the kids in our program
are registered with the Writers Guild of America, West

(WGAW), which issues each student a certificate for their
registered script.  They made it clear that this program is

offered completely free-of-charge to the kids who participate.
We shoot up to 16 short films per year at an estimated cost of

$8,900 each



3/27/2016 2 Willow Healing Center 5:30am :30

With accelerated changes comes an era of evolution in
healthcare for many Southland physicians, the newest wave of
the future, "Concierge Medicine."  Dr. Mike Lewis, MD spoke
about Healthcare 2016: Today's healthcare has taken many
turns allowing those that qualify, a chance to get affordable

healthcare and see a physician and get timely diagnosis's and
treatments With accelerated changes comes an era of

evolution in healthcare for many Southland physicians, the
newest wave of the future, "Concierge Medicine."  "he believes
the benefits of  concierge practice are vast.  Dr. Mike Lewis has

made a decision to work for his patients, not the insurance
companies anymore.  With less bureaucracy and red-tape, not
only can he keep prices down, but he can get back to what’s
important - the patient/client.  Further he explained that he

bottles, labs and dispenses many medications on site for usually
less than what the insurance covers, you can now save a trip to

the pharmacy and rest assured that you are getting the
appropriate medication from the doctor himself.  Patient’s are

finally the priority again.



4/3/2016 1 Ward Economic Development 5am :30

Jacquelyn Dupont-Walker in 26 years has led in developing over
280 units of affordable housing, encouraging indigenous

leadership, creating neighborhood networks, facilitating job
creation, conducting asset mapping, and spearheading an
intergenerational community building effort.  The guest

Jacquelyn Dupont-Walker spoke about how over the past two
decades, she has worked tirelessly in the community to

represent stakeholders at the table with the Univ. of Southern
California (USC).  And how her advocacy began with protesting

encroachment into the neighborhoods and has moved to
include retaining that advocacy voice as chair of the Galen

Center Advisory Committee, the Strategic Planning Advisory
Committee and the University Village Project Advisory

Committee.  Jackie’s voice on the local CAC led to being
honored as a Community Pillar with a permanent plaque on the

local campus

4/3/2016 2
Tanzania A Journey Within documentry on

Malaria
5:30am :30

Kristen Kenny’s has lead the fight to bring awareness to how
Malaria can be prevented and treated. The US eradicated

malaria in the 1950s through sprays and medicines. There are
groups like Malaria No More offering preventative tools to

communities like mosquito nets and sprays.   The guest Kristen
Kenny talked about that two months into her journey she

learned firsthand how prevalent disease is after contracting a
severe bout of malaria. In the end, she would soon learn that

getting malaria was a blessing in disguise. It opened her eyes to
a world of need that she had a chance to change.  She mande a

movie called Tanzania A Journey Within: In this film it
documents Kristen Kenny’s journey with her best friend,

Venance Ndibalema to his home in Tanzania. It is a story of two
worlds colliding together, ultimately bridging the gap between

the western worlds and developing world


